Master of Science in Business Management (M.Sc.).
Major: Marketing, Media and Communication; Minor: Creative Communication and Management.

Global Trends,
Creative Excellence,
Digital Competence

Creative Leadership,
Motivate Employees, Managing Economic
Growth: Conceptually, Substantially,
Financially.
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you will learn to develop innovative applications while
using cutting edge technology.
The program combines many disciplines, including
Sensoric, Robotic, Computer Science, Prototyping, AI,
Product Design, Coding, Strategy, Gaming and Creative
Thinking. Creative Technology is for technical
visionaries, Start-ups and Entrepreneurship thinker.
Future innovators that change the world for
a better. What do you need for your future role as
a Creative Technologist? A clear understanding of
digital technology, engineering, design and human
needs. A creative, innovative and inquiring mind.

My instructor, a Miami Ad School grad, taught
me a no-nonsense strategic approach to advertising
and pushed me creatively. I must have impressed him
because he really took the time to help me find a job,
using his industry contacts and even prepping me for
interviews. He recommended me to another alum,
the Executive Creative Director at DDB, New York.
Now Iwork there.

COPYWRITING

Miami Ad School students are the most awarded
in the world. Not only do we encourage you to
enter your work, we expect it. You'll work on
competitions for Cannes, D&AD, ADDY’s, Young
Guns, even the Super Bowl, in hopes of being
able to pad your resume with a Gold Pencil or
Cannes Lion. Our students launch their careers
by showing their work is internationally
recognized and awarded.

I

You are a storyteller. You love the way words
can change the world. You have energy and
tenacity. You are clever. You always find the
perfect line, every single time! You are a master
of grammar, which the rest of the planet has
forgotten long ago. And: You have ideas. Good
ideas. The Internet has brought copywriting
back from the dead. It has given copywriting
a fast, new, and exciting platform. That is why
you now work on Internet films, video games,
and even ideas for television shows.

mI

Win awards that
will help you
get a job

!

ART DIRECTION

Art directors are dre
amers with an
imagination gone wil
d. They create
concepts and imagery –
to convince others
to purchase something
or do something.
For simply every media
: banners, social
networks, and everyth
ing else that
the Internet has to offe
r, ads in glossy
magazines, marketing
in video games,
mega posters, TV spots,
mailings, catalogs,
hot-dog stand napkins,
racing car tank
caps, mobile apps along
with every type
of advertising and spa
ce for advertising
that has not even been
invented yet (that’s
your job!).

How Does It Work?
This Master inclusive the MAS Portfolio
Program is a Master of Science in
Business Management (M.Sc.).
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BERLIN , HAMBURG
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University Entrance Qualification:
You will need a Bachelor degree to
attend the Master program.

INTERNSHIP,
DEVELOP A
GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE,
DIFFERENT
EXPERIENCE,
MASTER CLASSES AT
THE STEINBEIS-SMI,
PORTFOLIO,
WORK ON
MASTER'S THESIS,
SCREENINGS

Miami Ad School's master's program takes two years. One MASE year is divided into four quarters. Your
creative learning journey begins in Berlin or Hamburg where you will be provided your basic education
(10 weeks per quarter) plus participate in preparative self-studies + scientific work + business-relevant
project work in parallel/extra-occupationally to the Portfolio Program.

After spending a year mastering the fundamentals at our
base schools you will develop a global perspective and spend
two quarters of your second year studying and working as
an intern in New York, Moscow, Paris, London, Stockholm,
Amsterdam, Beijing, Mumbai and many more cities. This is
uniquely Miami Ad School. Each quarter can be a different
experience, participating in pitches and developing work for
your portfolio under the guidance of agency mentors. Plus you
will have one quarter on the master's classes at the SteinbeisSMi University in Berlin. In your last quarter, you come back
to your home school to finish your portfolio and work on your
master's thesis. After your graduation, so-called "screenings"
are held, with famous agencies visiting our school and hiring
students right out off the campus.
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Work with Fortune 500 brands
while you’re still in school
Companies embrace the Miami
Ad School as a think tank. You’ll
meet with clients for a briefing,
work on live projects, and
present your work in a newbusiness style pitch. Our students
work with some of the biggest
brands out there. Not only do
you gain valuable, real-world
experience within the classroom,
but you'll create innovative
work for your portfolio that
might even be produced.

THE CURRICULUM
FOR CREATIVE MINDS
BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT
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The SMI Toolbox for management, studies, and life itself: smart methods and techniques to simplify
your creative work. Understanding economics and company management, analyzing and understanding
macroeconomics, and society innovation management and design thinking, as well as managing
projects successfully, law for creative minds, etc., etc., etc ...

MARKETING
Consumer behavior and market
research, advertising, psychology
and advertising effects, marketing
and media, branding and strategy,
user experience and customer-centric design, online marketing and
social media ...

Marketing in the digital age requires
excellence in storytelling, depth in digital,
and, most importantly, the ability to bring
these together to guide brands where the
landscape and platforms are constantly
changing and evolving. This program is
the perfect platform to gain such a skill
set and more

Ideas First; Video Storytelling; Digital Imaging; Thinking
Strategically; Type Journey; Vector Imaging; Everything
Is Media; Social Media; Head to Head; Self-Promotion;
User Experience; Coding; Web Development; Presentation
coaching; Photography; Flash Design and Animation;
Sound; Interactive Media Solution; Editorial; Presentation
Skills; Creative Writing; Prototyping; Digital Imaging and
much, much more...
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When you graduate from Miami Ad School, you’re ready for the
real world and will have our network at your fingertips for life.
We have a vigorous placement program to assist you in finding your first job and beyond. Job placement
starts before you graduate with your classes in ”Self-Promotion“. After graduation we hold our quarterly
portfolio reviews, where top agencies attend to interview and hire our graduates. For the remainder of your
career, you'll receive weekly updates on the most current job openings in the industry — everything ranging
from local freelance work to creative positions in Paris, Chicago, or New York. Miami Ad School’s network is
a great resource for you throughout your career.
Contact us:

Find us on:

E:

info@miamiadschool.de

Twitter

Instagram

T:

Hamburg: +49.40.4134670
Berlin:
+49.30.3198200-00

Facebook

Tumblr

WWW:

miamiadschool.de

LinkedIn

Google +
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